
Bulletin 700-R, -RM
Sealed Switch Relays

232

Modifications

Accessories for Bulletin 700-R, -RM Relays 

➊ All Cat. Nos. are factory stocked.

Description Letter
Designation

Manual Actuator
Addition for Relay

Actuation
Qty.

Manual Actuator
A factory-installed manual actuator is available for manual energization of the relay 
coils. To order, replace the letters “R” or “RM” after the dash in the listed catalog 
number with the letters listed at right.
Ratings 150V AC or DC maximum. Example: Cat. No. 700-RM300A1 becomes Cat. 
No. 700-RMLR300A1.

RL Type R 1

RML Type RM on Latch Coil 1

RMR Type RM on Reset Coil 1

RMLR Type RM on Latch and Reset Coil (2 
manual actuators required)

2

Description Pkg. 
Qty.  Cat. No. ➊

Universal Mounting Strips
Simplifies panel layout. These indexed strips are easily cut 
to the required length and bolted, riveted, or spot-welded in 
place. Relays are installed adjacent to one another on the 
mounting strip with the captive mounting screws provided. 
Rows of relays on mounting strip form their own wiring 
trough.

4 Relays per Strip 5 700-MP4

8 Relays per Strip 5 700-MP8

12 Relays per Strip 5 700-MP12

16 Relays per Strip 5 700-MP16

Front Deck
A front deck can be attached to Bulletin 700 2-, 3-, or 
4-pole AC and DC Type R or RM relays.

Front Deck with one N.O. Contact 
Cartridge (700-R Relay)

700-RA10

Front Deck with one N.C. Contact 
Cartridge (700-R Relay)

700-RA01

Front Deck with one N.O. Contact 
Cartridge (700-RM Relay)

700-RB10

Front Deck with one N.C. Contact 
Cartridge (700-RM Relay)

700-RB01

Contact Cartridges
These cartridges are used to increase the number of poles 
of a relay. A dummy  cartridge is also available to fill empty 
space not occupied by a contact cartridge.

N.O. Contact Cartridge - Green
(700-R Relay)

700-CR5

N.C. Contact Cartridge - Yellow
(700-R Relay)

700-CR6

N.O. Contact Cartridge - Blue
(700-RM Relay)

700-CR7

N.C. Contact Cartridge - Red
(700-RM Relay)

700-CR8

“DUMMY” Cartridge - Black
(700-R and -RM Relays)

700-CR9

Surge Suppressor
When the circuit to a DC operating coil is opened, the 
inductive energy stored in the coil can generate very high 
transient voltages. With the addition of the appropriate 
surge suppressor, the stored energy is absorbed and 
dissipated limiting the voltage spikes. A surge suppressor 
is not required with AC 700-R or -RM relays because the 
AC operating coil transients are suppressed by a full wave 
rectifier connected to the coil.

12V DC (700-R Relay) 1

199-FSMA9

12V DC (700-RM Relay) 2

24V DC (700-R Relay) 1
24V DC (700-RM Relay) 2
48V DC (700-R Relay) 1

48V DC (700-RM Relay) 2
115…125V DC (700-R Relay) 1

199-FSMA10
115…125V DC (700-RM Relay) 2

230…250V DC (700-R Relay) 1
199-FSMA11

230…250V DC (700-RM Relay) 2
Bulletin 700-PS Solid-State Timing Unit
You can attach a Bulletin 700-PS solid-state timing unit to 4-pole 700-R or -RM relays. An adaptor kit, Cat. No. 700-N26, is 
required. See page 40-235 for description.

Bulletin 852S Solid-State Timing Unit
You can attach a Bulletin 852S solid-state timing unit to 4-pole 700-R or -RM relays.  

Cat. No.
700-CR5

Cat. No.
700-CR6

Cat. No.
700-CR9 N.O. N.C.N.O. N.C.
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Important User Information Because of the variety of uses for the products described in this publication, those responsible for 
the application and use of this control equipment must satisfy themselves that all necessary steps 
have been taken to assure that each application and use meets all performance and safety 
requirements, including any applicable laws, regulations, codes and standards.
The illustrations, charts, sample programs and layout examples shown in this guide are intended 
solely for purposes of example. Since there are many variables and requirements associated with any 
particular installation, Rockwell Automation does not assume responsibility or liability (to include 
intellectual property liability) for actual use based upon the examples shown in this publication.
Allen-Bradley publication SGI-1.1, Safety Guidelines for the Application, Installation and Maintenance of 
Solid-State Control (available from your local Allen-Bradley office), describes some important 
differences between solid-state equipment and electromechanical devices that should be taken into 
consideration when applying products such as those described in this publication.
Reproduction of the contents of this copyrighted publication, in whole or part, without written 
permission of Rockwell Automation, is prohibited.
Throughout this document we use notes to make you aware of safety considerations:

Use only replacement parts and devices recommended by Rockwell Automation to maintain the 
integrity of the equipment.  It is the user’s responsibility to ensure that the renewal part number 
selected is properly matched to the model, series and revision level of the equipment being serviced.

Refer to National Fire Protection Association Standard No. NFPA70E, Part 2 and (as 
applicable) OSHA rules for Control of Hazardous Energy Sources (Lockout/Tagout) and 
OSHA Electrical Safety Related Work Practices for safety related work practices, including 
procedural requirements for lockout/tagout, and appropriate work practices, personnel 
qualifications and training requirements where it is not feasible to de-energize and lockout or tagout 
electric circuits and equipment before working on or near exposed circuit parts. 

ROCKWELL DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED IN 
RESPECT TO THE INFORMATION (INCLUDING SOFTWARE) PROVIDED HEREBY, 
INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
MERCHANTABILITY, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. Note that certain jurisdictions do not 
countenance the exclusion of implied warranties; thus, this disclaimer may not apply to you.

Allen-Bradley is a trademark of Rockwell Automation

ATTENTION

!
Identifies information about practices or circumstances that can lead to 
personal injury or death, property damage or economic loss

IMPORTANT Identifies information that is critical for successful application and 
understanding of the product.

ATTENTION

!
Servicing energized Industrial Control Equipment can be hazardous.  
Severe injury or death can result from electrical shock, burn, or 
unintended actuation of controlled equipment.  Recommended practice 
is to disconnect and lockout control equipment from power sources, 
and release stored energy, if present. 
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